
PMHA- Learn to Play (2018-2019 Season) 

- Program for 3 & 4 year old players 

- Cost will be $150 

- 2, 30min half ice practices per week (No Games or Tournaments) 

- Families that would like to have their 5 year old learn to skate and learn basic hockey skills (with 

no commitment to games or travel) may register their child in Learn to Play 

- Learn to Play will be a “play” based program (learning to skate and play hockey through fun on 

ice games) 

- Parent volunteers will be strongly encouraged in early months while child is learning to skate 

- PMHA fundraising responsibilities will apply 

- No jerseys, socks or name bars will be assigned to Learn to Play 

- Group and Individual Photos will be part of the program (jerseys will be borrowed from 

Initiation) 

 

*** If the LTP coach or Initiation Coaches feel that a LTP player would benefit more from the 

Initiation Program they must bring that concern to the board first. The board will vote on 

moving LTP players to Initiation based on coach’s recommendations and Initiation Registration 

Numbers. If the board approves, then it will be offered to the parents of the child to have the 

choice to move their child to the Initiation Program.*** 

 

 

PMHA-Initiation Program (2018-2019 Season) 

 

- Players must be 5 years old by December 31, 2018 to register in Initiation Program 

- Cost is $250 

- 2, 1hr half ice sessions per week  

- First 12 weeks(approximate) of Initiation Program will be skills based 

- Practices will encourage station-based skill development to maximize player “puck” time 

- Each player will be assigned a jersey 

- If there are 2 or more Initiation Teams, they will have separate team photos 

- A maximum of 8 exhibition games and 2 tournaments can be scheduled per team 

- Exhibition travel should be kept to 1 hour (one way) or less 

- Tournament Travel can be longer than 1 hour (pending parent vote) 

- Exhibition games will not be scheduled before 8am or after 6pm 

- Games and tournaments must be all inclusive of your team 

*** If there is a need for 2 or more Initiation Teams, how they are divided will be decided by current 

coaches and board members. Each season will be adaptable based on the number of registrants in 

the program. *** 

 


